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SNAP. SHOTS! Crosby Bros.IN SIXTHDISTRIDT

Palco Claims to Hare Best Boy
Ball Team.

FOR A ROCK ROAD

One From Lawrence to Kansas
City Practically Assured.

John TVhalen and His Famous
Landmark.

Mr. M. Robinson of Lawrence
the Original Boomer. Semi A Innua

PLAIXVILLE GROWING ENTERTAINS AUTOISTS

A large sum of money has already
been subscribed to defray the expenses
of the reunion.

Lebanon people are shy of giving up
$1,000 for the survey of some paper
railroad through their town. Lebanon
needs a north and south railroad, and
will donate liberally for the genuine
article.

In many towns last week the wheat
raisers took the Sixth district itemizer
for a harvest hand. The writer could
have hired out in a dozen or more
Sixth district towns at as good wages
as a fullfledged harvest hand.

H. P. Fripp, commission merchant
of Quinter, Gove county, buys eggs and
poultry. During the last year he ship-pa- d

regularly a car of eggs to Denver
commission merchants. In the month
cf April last he shipped twelve car-
loads a week for three weeks.

Prosperity has been so kind to the
brethren of the press in the Sixth dis-

trict that the Phillipsburg Dispatch
has moved into a new home, and the
Osborne Farmer has got its new
folder in running order.

Hot weather, a sensational divorce
case and a damage suit for $5,000 are
among some of the noted events
which are making Phillipsburg fa-
mous.

Kensington people will celebrate
their annual birthday August 15, 16
and 17.

Dr. L. A. Golden of Kensington is
wA rntspra In the

PKeeds More Substantial Brick
and Stone Buildings.

Party of Kansas City and
Topeka People on Tour. re"inventory iaie

Wolf Scalps Are Plentiful in
Gove County.

Plan Is to Extend the Highway
to Topeka.

Lawrence, July 8. Mr. M. Robinson,
president of the Lawrence Commercial
club, is a happy man. His project for a
rock road to Kansas City is assuming

In this sale will be found a great collection of the most desirable summer ,

merchandise marked at prices which will insure its speedy clearance. ,

Possibly some of these goods maybe sold out as in many of the Jots
the quantities are rery limited. However, what is left will be on sale
from day to day until finally closed out. 9 3

T Come to this store tomorrow morning. Come expecting some of the
greatest bargains in summer merchandise which you have ever secured.
You'll not be dissapointed. J . ..

No Goods on Approval. No Telephone Orders Accepted. No Mail Orders Filled.

This applies only to goods offered at special prices during the Pre-Invent- ory Sale.

definite form and no one need be sur-
prised if in another year the autoist can
travel the distance from Lawrence to
the Missouri metropolis on a road with
some assurance that there is a bottom
to the highway.

Mr. Bobbins received the members of
the Kansas City Automobile club six
miles from town on Sunday and escorted
them to the Eldridge House where they
were entertained. Included in the party
was Clement Smith of Topeka at the
wheel of a 1907 Smith car. He had ta- -
l . . rt TTannna Pitv SfltnrdflV NewrVash G
afternoon and fell in with the good at an Averageroads expeaiiion oy araueia on uic re-
turn trip. Mr. Robinson was fairly bub-
bling over with enthusiasm. He acted
like a man who had undertaken a big

I 1 1 tr t l inc wijwi - - - -

Sixth district. He reports his 2,000
acres of wheat in Sherman county
good for 15 and 20 bushels an acre.

The Hoxie Sentinel Is another Sixth
district paper which refuses to give
buttons, pins and needles, sewing ma-
chines, charts, maps, fountain pens,
etc., for subscribers. It goes on to say
that if a paper contains the news it is
a prize in itself and its patrons appre-
ciate it. The Sentinel says: "It is
without doubt a wise plan, when a
paper offers nothing in the way of
general news to recommend It, to re-

sort to the plan of giving away pre-
miums, but with us, we prefer spend-
ing the money, time and energy print-
ing the news."

On and after August 1, next, the
public cisterns in Lebanon will be
abandoned, and a license will be ad-

hered to.
One of the best known Republican

politicians of Lincoln says of the Sixt
district congressional situation: "Tn
candidates are coming out of the brush
and the race is now likely to see the
following gentlemen asking for the
nomination: W. A. Reeder, present in-

cumbent, and State Senator J. D. Young
and A. G. Mead, of Beloit. It is to be
wished that these two latter men will
go out in the back yard and fight it
out so as to not disturb the rest of
the district while they are laundering
. . j 1 Then W R. Ham.

Summer Silks
Are Reducea

Just four words, but it's the four words hun-
dreds and hundreds of Topeka women have
been waiting for. If you've had your eye
on a piece of silk, waiting for it to be marked
down, you'd best be on hand early in the
morning or you'll likely find it gone, as this
Pre-Invento- ry Silk Sale has come to be
eagerly looked forward to and the choicest
patterns are quickly snapped up.

task and with the ena in signi..
"How are we going to build the road?"

he exploded in reply to a question.
"Why just by subscription. We hoped
to get some help from the legislature
but were disappointed. That didn't stop
us however and I already have several
five hundred dollar subscriptions and
more coming. When we get this road
built it may be extended to Topeka.
There is no reason why there should
not be a good highway from Topeka to
Kansas City."

A report from Kansas City says that
a majority of the property owners along
the route of the proposed Rosedale-Law-rna- ri

in T tcI nirton township. iI i 1 1" 1 1 uiu; "in ... . ' -

of Stockton, and Geo. W. Holland, of Johnson county, have signed the peti

A number of camping parties are en-
joying the balmy breezes around Silver
Lake. -- ,

A building permit for a dwelling at
722 Home street has been granted to
Hinkle M. Guy for J1.675.

Summer weather ' was a long - time
coming and there is no doubt but that
the real thing is here now.

One of the big Vinewood cars came
into the city from the ball park Sunday
afternoon pulling .five trailers.

The Shawnee County Horticultural
society will meet --this month at tha
Pollom farm on.Indian Creek Thursday,
July 11.

W. W. Whitney of the Warren M.
by company is in New York City

representing th interests of the firm in
that market. ..

Fireworks have disappeared from
the display windows and hammocks
in all the varied colors of the rainbow
occupy the space.

A remonstrance has been filed with
the city clerk against the vacation of
Lincoln street between Twenty-fift- h and
Twenty-sixt-h streets.

It was rather; dusty on the country
roads yesterday, but a good breeze was
blowing all day' and many took advan-
tage of it and enjoyed long drives.

The insurance office of Falklner &
Wentworth has been moved from
Wert Seventh - street to 611 Kansas
avenue, over Warden's jewelry store.

There is nothing in the temperature
of the past week to justify the com-
plaint that has been made as it has not
as yet passed the maximum reached in
May: '

The Topeka Chautauqua : will open
up at Garfield Park next week and
Topekans will have a week of some-
thing which Is , decidedly out of the
ordinary.

Large crowds attend the amateur base-
ball games which are held at Garfield
Park on every Sunday afternoon and
some of them are, fine exhibitions of the
national sport.

Dr. Norman Plass will leave for
British Columbia in a few days, where
he will look after lumbering interests
for the company which has just been
organized with himself at the head.

Eighty thousand dollars worth of
business handled at the postoffice at
night for one year is a remarkable
record but it is true nevertheless as
is shown by the annual report ending
June 30th.

There was no sleeping in the resi-
dence portion of the city Sunday
afternoon, as a dozen or more motor
cyclists with their chug chug ma-

chines earrvi up from Kansas City and
"saw Topeka." '

The Topeka Colored Men's League
will hold a meeting this evening at their
hall 429 Kansas avenue to make arrange-
ments for the entertainment of the dele-
gates to true national meeting which will
be held in this city in August.

"When I was a girl, remarked an
old lady' as she1 stood in front of a
window filled with summer dresses,
"we referred to' --wearing apparel of
that kind as wash dresses, but I see
that these'" are advertised as tub
frocks." 1 - "

Acting Mayor W. F. Hughes will
have' an opportunity to exercise hi3
present duties for1 another week. Mayor
Green has wired to Topeka that he
won't be home Sunday aa expected but
will probably leave for Topeka the 12th,
this week, Friday.- -

The Raymond Teal' stock company
opened up at "Vinewood last night and
played to a good house. There is
plenty of demand among the pleasure
seekers of Topeka for this kind of a
show and Teal's performances ought
to be well patronized.

For the benefit of those who have
been dodging the Washburn college so-

liciting committee for the past lw
weeks the announcement is made that
Dr Norman Plass has left the United
States and that for a few days they
need not fear meeting him.

The attention of the humane officers
is called to the action of Chief of Police
Eaton and his force who broke up a
picnic Sunday and carried off the sup-
ply of ice cold beer. The suffering of
the dogs which have been asphyxiated
has been nothing compared with that of
those who were in the party when the
raid was made. ;

Colonel James Chappelle of the
Copeland hotel complains that some
time during Saturday afternoon blue
Jays stripped his cherry orchard of
its-enti- vield of fruit. The crop this
year was light on account of the late
freezes and consisted of one lone
cherry which had escaped and It was
the Intention of the proprietor of the
Copeland to preserve it as a reminder
of the uncertainty of fruit raising.

HAMMERSTEIX RETTRXS.

Russell, have signinea ineir wiiuiiRnr
to get into the race. Of course Hol-

land is not new timber, for he served
notice at the last congressional conven-
tion in Lincoln that he would be in at
,v. uiti. ixxrn vmts later. Then

Table No. 1
$1.25 27-in- ch checked and plaid silks
$1.25 striped and checked taffeta
$1.00 27-in- ch plaid and checked silks
$1. 00 checked and striped taffeta
$1.00 27-in- ch white Shanghai pongee
$1.00 27-in- ch natural pongee

Table No. 2
$1.00 striped and checked taffeta
$1. 00 rough tussah pongee
$1.00 20-in- ch changeable messaline
85c 20-in- ch plaid taffeta

Table No. 3
75c 24-in- ch white Habutai .

75c 24-in- ch grenadine silk
75c 19-in- checks and plaids

Charley Landis, of Osborr.e. would like

Choic

75c
Yard

Cboice

59c
Yard

Choice

50c
Yard

Not a yard but what is new this season ; not
an undesirable pattern amongst them ; not a
piece will be carried over until next year. To
close them out while the season is at its height
we have reduced the prices from H to on
every piece priced from 19c per yard up.

75c and 85c Wash Goods 50c
The tints are perfect, the designs are exquisite.

Seasonable, soft, sheer, silky, summer fabrios.
Embroidered Mull and Swisses. 30 and 48 inches
wide. The very highest grade of fine wash fab-
rics. 75c and 8oo per yard is the regular price.
Pre-Invento- ry Sale Price, 50c

50c Wash Goods 35c
Beautiful, delicate shades and patterns won-drous- ly

woven from a mixture of mercerized col-to- n

and pure ilk. Such fabrics as Jacquarded
Silk Chiffon, Embroidered Silk Organdies, Coro-
nation Silk, Spider Silk, Soie Imprime, etc. All
of them 50o qualities reduced for the Pre-Invento- ry

Sale to 35c'
39c Wash Goods 25c

Thin, gauzy, summery fabrics. This season's
newest and most popular fabrics in a beautiful
assortment of patterns and colorings. Ungerie
Cloth, Plaid Tissue, Printed Silk Orp-andies-

, Em-
broidered Muslin, Voile Tissue, Embroidered
Swiss, Arcadian Silks, etc. The 39c quality in
this Pre-Invento- ry Sale at 25c

25c and 30c Wash Goods 19c
Fine sheer fabrics for lighr, cool summer

dresses. They are all fast dyes and will launder
perfectly. Printed Dimities, Swiss Applique,
Swiss Suiting, Embroidered Swisses, Checked
Suitings and Silk Checked Muslins. These 25c
and 30c fabrics during Pre-Invento- ry Sale, 19c.

19c Wash Goods, 15c
Four lines at this price: Paris Tissues, Em-

broidered Swisses, Organdies and Embroidered
Muslins. An excellent assortment of figured,
checked, dotted and plaid designs. Buy 19c
wa9h goods during the Pre-Invento- ry sale at 15c

Harry Broderick claims that the
first dally newspaper in the Sixth dis-

trict was the Osborne News, and that
he was an employe on that journal in

' 1881. He Is now owner and publisher
of the Marysville Advocate-Democra- t.

The Osborne Farmer claims that
Colonel Dan Dyer of Smith county is
really entitled to the blue ribbon for
being the biggest political office chaser
In the district.

Palco, a Rooks county town, claims
to have the best kid baseball team in
the Sixth district. They are under 17
years of age, and so far this season
have won five games out of the sixth
one they have played. They have
beaten the clubs in Daraar, Bogue,
Hungry Ridge and Lone Star, and are
booked for several other games.

The Codell M. W. A. camp will hold
their fifth annual picnic and log roll-
ing August 7 and 8. Reports say that
W R. Stubbs. W. B. Ham, Congress-
man Reeder. J. R. Burton, and other
noted Woodmen will be present.

One of the best known Republicans
of Rooks county, and by the way he
attends most of the conventions, coun-t- v

as well as state, speaking of an
editorial article in the Stockton Record
whereby the editor claimed that Con-
gressman Reeder voted as Cannon

savs: "If this is a fact I want
to congratulate Reeder for following
the advice of so good a man as Can- -

nJohn Whalen of Lincoln has in his
home a picture of one of the land-
marks of Lincoln county. It is a log
house built by his father. Nicholas
Whalen. who came to the county in
1867 and took up a homestead. in
this old log house the son spent seyerM
years in his boyhood days. In those
early times the Indians were trouble-
some, and severar times they took after
Mr Whalen. who always took refuge
in the log house, being well guarded.
Several settlers yere killed by the In-

dians and others captured in sight of
the Whalen log house. Buffaloes, too,
appeared to be plentiful. and the
Whalens saw them as late as 18 .0-.- 1.

The log house Is a great souvenir, and
will adorn the walls of their parlor as
lone as any of the Whalens live.

The Grinnell Record is all home print
quarto in form and five columns to the
page. It is the paper of Gove cont
which usually gets all the news. Elmer
E. Bevan is editor and proprietor
Eery town in the county has tried to
iet Bevan away from Grinnell. but the
business men give him such a heart
upport he is letting well enough alone.
Some people must be hard to suit.

The Atwood Patriot gives some of the
people of the town wholesome advice

the town orin the following: "When
county you live in don't suit you leave
It. You will be better off, so will the
community you live in."

The State bank, of Almena, celebra-
ted its first birthday bv increasing its
capital stock to J20.0OO. In the first
year of its existence the building and

a Are. infixtures were consumed by
sl short time the bank will be removed
to its new building.

Kanoplis. Ellsworth county, shipped
in the month of June, last. 210 cars of

SaGlen Elder isn't asking for much, but
the town does want a laundry.

The Hill City papers last week prim
birth notices of no less than half a
dozen youngsters. and nary a girl
among them. While the fathers and
mothers are taking the advice of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, it would only been fair
to have the sex about evenly divided.

One of the business men of Piainville
says: "This town can afford to expend
nicely in new business buildings on the
main business street the sum of $50,-000- ."

What Piainville most needs is
more substantial brick and stone busi-
ness buildings. It enjoys a good healthy
trade, and is surrounded by wealthy
farmers who live on Paradise Flats.
Besides, the people of Piainville have
completed in a year's time three mag-
nificent churches. Christian, Catholic
and Methodist, at a total cost of about
$35,000. and all are paid for.

During the months of April. May
and June the commissioners of Gove
county paid out about J5Q0 bounty for
wolf scalps. Whether all these scalps
were gathered in Gove county or if
any of them were picked up on the
outside, the Grinnell Record fails to
State.

For several years Colby has aver-
aged twenty persons each year who go
away to the several colleges. The
Tribune claims this is a larger num-
ber of students than any other town
In northwest Kansas furnishes.

The Atwood Patriot has been over
to the court house and dug up the
marriag"? records in Rawlins county
from January 1. 1881. to December 31,
1906, and finds that 925 licenses have
been issued.

The twenty-secon-d annual reunion
of the Northwest Kansas Veterans'

will be held at Rexford,
Thomas county. September 18. 19, 20.

3- -

5c Torchon Laces,
Edges and. Insertions

tions to the county Doa.ru iui mi
of bonds to build the road from Shaw-
nee to De Soto, a distance of sixteen
miles.

Our petitions for Lexington township
are ready to be presented to the county
commissioners," John Bernzen of Cedar
Junction said last night. "Of about
forty-fiv- e property owners who will be
affected bv the road tax thirty-fiv- e have
signed and I understand the petitions
from De Soto have been signed by about
100 property owners. Lexington is ready
to have those bonds issued at once."

Woodson McCoy, chairman of the road
committee for Johnson county, said he
intended to call a meeting of the com-

mittee next week. The twelve petitions
wi'l then be examined and if necessary
another canvass made to procure the
required number of signers.

"The harvest has interfered with the
work of the committee in circulating the
petitions." Mr. McCoy said, "but we in-

tend to get busy again in a week or ten
days. About 225 property owners living
along the sixteen miles Of route in Lex-
ington, Monticello and Shawnee town-
ships will be affected by the road tax. I
don't know what proportion of these
property owners have signed the peti- -

UItSwas the intention of the promoters
several weeks ago to present their peti-

tions to the county commissioners of
Johnson county today. The wheat har-

vest has necessitated a postponement
not be presentedand the petitions will

before the first ot August.

SENATORS IN A ROW.

Tillman Challenges Dolliver and They
Nearly Come to Blows.

to get some OI nis money unu
and take a hand In the PJjrie-likewis-

e

John Quincy Royce. of Phil-
lips county. It is said that Warder
Haskell wants to run on his record
made in the last session of the state
senate. Elmer E. Ames, of Norton,
would not object to be drafted while
the uprising in the district some montis
ago for Joe Burrow, of Smith county,
has been pulled off. Then, theer are two
or more favored sons from Jewell
county. That man Dart, who said he
was going to camp on Reeder's trail,
ond Dr. A. B Peters and Hays B.
White. Then there are a dozen or
more of the favorite sons in the dis-

trict who may be in the fight. me
more the better it looks for Reeder go-

ing back to congress, unless the Demo-
crats can put up a man who can beat
him at the polls." This Lincoln states-
man might have mentioned another
man N. E. David, of Decatur county,
who' was brought out two rears ago
by some Oberlin fellows to beat Reed-
er. And there may be others.

There may be a lively tilt for the an

nomination for state senator
district, to succeedir the Thirty-nint- h

incumbent. Chas. Buschow.the present already mentioned are R.The names
M. McGonigal. of Thomas county. Dr.
A. B. Jones of Trego county, John F.

county, Ed Ward of W al-fa- ce

Jc nes of Gone
county, and E. E Mullaney of

Graham county. A well known politi-

cian of the latter county says: ' Gra-

ham county will ask for the nomina-
tion of E. E. Mullaney for state sena-

tor Th1i coun'v has never had the of-

fice except when the Populists were In
power, and they gave it to Levi Pritch-ar- d

Mr. Mullaney has never asked for
the" office, neither is he an office seeker.
He has been fighting the battles of the
Republican party for years and his
friends will ask for the honor for him.

TO TUB HARVEST FIELD.

Beautiful machine Torchon laces, both
edges and insertions; some are matched seta
and some are not. These laces are in widths
from 16 to 4 inches. Regularly 5o per yard.
As long as it lasts during the Pre-Invento- ry

Sale, per yard 3c
10c Point de Paris Lace, 6Mjc

These are most all matched sets of edges
and insertions. Choose from a very compleie
assortment of Point de Paris laces at 6c
Art Linens hp riceOdd fieces15c20c French ana

Persian Lawns
As fine and sheer as most any one could wish

for. It cannot be bought at wholesale at the
price we are offering it. Full bolts and perfect
goods. An unusually seasonable offering. Reg-
ular price 20c; Pre-Invento- ry Sale price 15c.

Jackson, Mich., July 8. Senator
Bn Tillman while here challenged
Senator Dolliver, of Iowa, to fight a
duel Dolliver laughed in his face,
and with this final blow at his pride,
Tillman's rage burst bounds, and a
personal encounter between the two
distinguished statesmen in the lobby
of the Otsego hotel was only averted
by the interposition of friends.

The trouble between Tillman and
Dolliver grew out of the former's
Fourth of July speech here, to which
Dolliver made a reply on his arrival in
Jackson. A big audience cheered him
enthusiastically.

Curiously enough, the people of
Jackson took Tillman's side of the dis-

pute, and Dolliver, on attempting to
leave town, after his meeting with the
South Carolina senator, found him-

self facing a hooting, snarling mob,
v. ..kih a osiimrt of policemen

Small Fibre Mats 1 T)
C rex Grass Mats 2 rice

Hemstitched Linens Size3 18 to 36 inches,
scarfs 18x54. A few have stamped designs.
Regularly priced 18o to $1.00. Choice at Half
Price.

Swiss Pillow Shams Only a few dozen,
hemstitched edges and insertion and braided
designs. Marked 50c and 65c. Choice at
Half Price.

Pillow Tops A few of most every kind;
tinted, stamped, etc. Some are to be worked,
others are ready to be made up. 25c and 50c.
Choice, Half Price.

Shoe Bags Linen-colore- d canvas. Some
are stamped, some are embroidered.' All have
tape-boun- d edges. Priced at 35o and 65c.
Choice at Half Price.

Laundry Bags Made of white duck. Plain
and stamped patterns, ranging from 25c to
50c. Choice, Half Price.

Stamped Dolls The jointed kind, stamped
in colors on cambric. Cut them out, sew them
up, stuff them and put them together, and
baby has a doll there's no danger of break-
ing. 25c regularly. Half Price makes them
12Kc

Makes Announcement of Opera Plans
for Next Season.

professional Men of Dortpe City Will
Help Save the Wheat.

Dodge City, Kan.. July 8. The fol-

lowing proclamation has been issued
by Mayor Jacoby:

"The matter of saving- the wheat
crop is becoming serious from lack of
labor. I therefore call upon the citi-
zens of Dodge City of all classes, pro-

fessions and occupations for volun-
teers to devote what time they can to
assist the farmers of this county in
saving crops. Report to the city clerk.
Get busy."

There was a large crowd at the
Phoenix club rooms meeting, includ-
ing men of all occupations from
judiges down to the working men.
Several professional men volunteered
to go into the harvest fields. The
wheat yield is going to be better than
expected. Many acres that were con-
sidered lost wili make a good, but
late crop.

had to force a passage for him to the
trn, wna ' one of the
variations of his well known attitude
on the race question. xi mi.
vehemently.

Then along came Dolliver. He
hadn't been here an hour before he

Tinman and denied all or

Strictly summer mats, used extensively for
porches, bungalows and summer camps. The
fibre mats come in bright colors and artistic de-

signs. Sizes 18x36 to 36x72, priced from 50c to
S2.50. The Crex grass mats are solid coior cen-
ters with contrasting colored chain and fancy
border. Size 18x36 to 27x54. Priced from 40c
to 75c. Choice of either lot, Half Price.

10c Gas Mantles
1,000 of Tkem at JC

Full size mantles. Will fit any kind of a lamp.
As long as 1,000 lasts 10c mantles will sell for 5c

75c Lindsay Lights There lights are com-
plete, with burner, mantle and globe. Sold the
world over at 75c.
Pre-invento- ry Sale Price ..JJC

$1.25 Inverted Lights This, too, is the cele-
brated Lindsay make. Gives a clear white light
and casts no down shadows. For thi3 qa
sale the S1.25 quality 0C

New York. July 8. Oscar Hammer-stei- n,

who arrived from Europe Satur-
day, has given out his plan for the
coming season at the Manhattan opera
house. He will present eight new grand
operas never before heaid In this cou-
ntry revive several favorites, and pro-

duce four of the Wagnerian operas, in
addition to the regular repertoire. For
thei--e various productions Mr. Hammer-stei- n

has most of last year's
company and added a number of suc-

cessful European singers new to this
city.

The season will open on Monday, No-

vember 4, with the production of
"Gioconda," with Mmes. Nordica and
Schumann-Hein- k. The scenic and oth-
er equipments for the new operas and
revivals will require, it is stated, an
expenditure of over SS00.000.

"Hoot mon. The Kilties are coming "

Ulicni'u i ' 1 f 1 '
the latter's statements. He went fur

5c Surprise Egg Whips
5c Soap Savers

5c Handled Bowl Strainers
2c.

'AOSSatin and
Silk Ritton10Pearl Buttons

Worth 18c to 20c c

ther and ridiculed tne &oum U...-fire-ea- ter.

The newspapers published
his criticisms and a couple of hours
later came the deluge.

entertained byTillman was being
acquaintances at a lake resort Just

and thither were car-

ried
outside the city,

the statements of Dolliver. Till-

man's anger Immediately exploded
of July cracker.like a belated Fourth

"The hound." he cried. And has-

tened at once into town.
Hurrying to an evening newspaper,

dictated a statement inhe hotly
which, after declaring that he ted
been grossly insulted and that among
gentlemen the usual method of set-

tling such matters, is by duel, he chal-
lenged Dolliver to a meeting. -

Events moved quickly after that.
Tillman remained in town, haunting
the Otsego hotel, and there, after
reading the statement in the evening
paper, Dolliver met him.

Tillman leaped at his Iowa col-leasr- ue

like a panther.
and I de-

mand
"You owe me satisfaction,

it instantly." he cried.
A crowd quickly gathered. Dolliver

cool, while Till-

man's
wasv

anger increased in volume by
the second.

Finally Tillman completely lost con-

trol of himself, and leaped toward
Dolliver with clenched fist. Dolliver
?traightenel up, and doubled up his
fists to meet the assault. Tillman had
already aimed a blow, when a man in
the crowd seized his arm. and several
others at the same time dragged Dol-

liver awajr.

Maybe Somebody Has
Fooled You!

paying
People

the higjLtwealthy
nrice, Jt

by getting the most for their
money. That is why more rich
people drink Arbucldes' Ari-os-a

than any other coffee.
ARIOSA is the cheapest good
coffee in the world.

GET THE HABIT-A- IR

DOME
TONIGHT

Mamie Sheridan Woolford
And Company will present the

ct Comedy Drama

"WYOMING"
3 VAUDEVILLE ACTS 3

New Moving Pictures

Meet Me Every Night at 8:20

Liberty Satin and Silk Taffeta
Only pure silk ribbons of standard weights

and qualities are offered and only fashion-
able ribbons. It amounts to nothing to offer
an unwanted ribbon at half the price its qual-
ity justifies it would be dear at any price.
But to get fashionable, wanted ribbons at a
saving of one-thir-d is noteworthy.

Tomorrow morning we place on sale a lot
of Liberty Satin and Taffeta ribbons, in black
and white and all colors, in widths from No. 5
to No. 80. All the wanted kinds. All at one-thi- rd

less than regular.

Beautiful cat eye, half ball, pearl buttons.
Four sizes from which to select. Then, too,
there is a limited quantity of two and four hole,
flat pearl buttons all of one eize C20). Lingerie
dresses should abound with buttons when you
can buy the 18c and 25c qualities for per dozen
10c

5c Pearl Bufions 3c
These are buttons that always come in handy,

so you'd best lay in a supply. Fresh water pearl
buttons, sizes 14 to 24; for children's dresses,
undergarments, etc., 5c values, per dozen, 3c J
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